Generation in yeast and antigenic characterization of hepatitis E virus capsid protein virus-like particles.
Hepatitis E is a globally distributed human disease caused by hepatitis E virus (HEV). In Europe, it spreads through undercooked pork meat or other products and with blood components through transfusions. There are no approved or golden standard serologic systems for HEV diagnostics. Commercially available HEV tests often provide inconsistent results which may differ among the assays. In this study, we describe generation in yeast and characterization of HEV genotype 3 (HEV-3) and rat HEV capsid proteins self-assembled into virus-like particles (VLPs) and the development of HEV-specific monoclonal antibodies (MAbs). Full-length HEV-3 and rat HEV capsid proteins and their truncated variants comprising amino acids (aa) 112-608 were produced in yeast S. cerevisiae. The yeast-expressed rat HEV capsid protein was found to be glycosylated. The full-length HEV-3 capsid protein and both full-length and truncated rat HEV capsid proteins were capable to self-assemble into VLPs. All recombinant proteins contained HEV genotype-specific linear epitopes and cross-reactive conformational epitopes recognized by serum antibodies from HEV-infected reservoir animals. Two panels of MAbs against HEV-3 and rat HEV capsid proteins were generated. Their cross-reactivity pattern was investigated by Western blot, ELISA, and immunofluorescence assay on HEV-3-infected cell cultures. The analysis revealed cross-reactive, genotype-specific, and virus-reactive MAbs. MAb epitopes were localized within S, M, and P domains of HEV-3 and rat HEV capsid proteins. Yeast-generated recombinant VLPs of HEV-3 and rat HEV capsid proteins and HEV-specific MAbs might be employed to develop novel HEV detection systems.